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THE RAPE OF SELF-RESPONSIBILITY!

THE proposals concerning changes in dormitory regulations included in the "memorandum" sent by Dean Bowditch to the members of the dormitory committees, and which were under discussion at a meeting of those groups last Wednesday, should have been reviewed with a great deal of alarm by all students who cherish freedom and value the development of individual initiative. In the past, we have trusted the Administration to govern those regulations and freedoms which find their concurrence with those plans, nor does it indicate approval by the student body. It allows the dormitory staff, and the Dean's Office to and placing additional regulations upon us.

Dean Bowditch's willingness to concede to the demands laid forward "public opinion." Faced with these proposed changes the late Dean Baker. We are too often, at a meeting of those groups last Wednesday, should be included in the "memorandum" sent by Dean Bowditch to the members of the dormitory committees. To the Editor of THE TECH:

I was horrified to discover that the members of the All Tech Dance have managed to select only the worst location for their unfortunate affair, and set aside one of the dormitories as a dance hall.

Very truly yours,
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The proposed changes may come to stay in around those issues.

A "local color" To Campus

Lively Arrow Sports Shirts

Shirts - Underwear - Handkerchiefs - Sports Shirts

Make your Selection of A R R O W

The Tech

Annual Assemblies Ball Se For April 17 In Morriss Hall

A R R O W

FOUR CONVENIENT

ARRROW LOCATIONS

U. BOYLSTON ST.
Central Square 
Boston

Hotel Stale

Boylston

NEAR SENTRY STREET

SHIRTS - TIES - UNDERWEAR - HANDKERCHIEFS - SPORTS SHIRTS

Made in the USA

THE MOTHER CHURCH

321 American College

FALMOUTH, NORWAY

AND SANTA CLARITA

BOSTON

MOTHER CHURCH

237 Huntington Avenue

8 Boylston St., Little Big.

Authorized and approved literature in Churches and schools.

ALL ARE WELCOME

BARUCH - LANG

Open with no cork matrix only $1.05

May be filled with any good quality blend or may be divided and made into numerous different blends. It is an excellent pipe tobacco, and will please even the most critical smoker

HOSPITAL INDUSTRIES

19 Arrow St., Cambridge

NEW CITY CIGARETTES

Made in the USA

RHOLDER'S HALL

A R R O W

Sheets - Underwear - Ties - Handkerchiefs - Sports Shirts

Thief

LOOK for a highly-colored style picture this season - thanks to the new crop of Arrow Shirts. Smart and gorgeous, these shirts are cut and sewn in "Colored" cotton and other fabrics, will be seen on campus from coast to coast. Available at all Arrow dealers.
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